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THE ELECTION OF THE JUDGE
It is right that much interest should be taken in the election of a judge

for the Civil District Court to fill a vacancy caused by the death of the
Honorable George Theard. This position is o important that the man who

receives the vote of the people should go into office independent of any

promisesl or obligation to any one. The position of judge of any court should

be as far removed from political influences as possible. If the position could

bhe entirely divorced from polities, so much the better: but this will never

come about until judges are elected for life.

In the coming primary word has been given by both factions of the

Democratic Party in New Orleans that they would keep "hands off" in this

race. and leave the selection of the judge to the people, but the Times-

Picayune brings to light that the regular Democratic Party. or the so-called

oring," has made efforts through its ward leaders to throw their strength

to Wynne G. Rogers. If this is the fact, and it can be proved, it will do

much towards defeating the Ring in the coming city primary in September.

We are unwilling to believe that Mayor Behrman is a party to this double-

rossing, if it does exist. Wnde understand that the mayor has given his word

that there would be "hands oft' in this primary, arnd we are unwilling to

believe to the contrary so far as he is personally conlerned. But the ques-

tion is asked why does not Mayor Behrman insist that the other ward leaders

act I the same spirit as hie the mayor, is acting in this respect.' We be-

liove it is unjust to bring charges of this kind, unless these charges can be

poesitively proved. Unless further evidence is brought to the surface in thi

respect, we are willing to accept as established that neither of the Demo-

cratic factious have made an endorsement for judge.

The gea tleen who have announced their candidacy for this judgeship

re all capable men and i any faction of the city should decide as to which

of the candidates is best fitted for the position, we believe that faction

should be represented by the lawyers of the city, who are in the best posi-

tios t o say which of the candidates should receive the endorsement nf both

political factions.
We believe that the city of New Orleans would be best served in the

selection of this judge by having this selection made by a vote of the lawyers
and judges practicing in an iitd affilited with the local bar.

According to the United States Public Health Service, there is at lea0st

me rat for every person in the country, and it costs about half a cent a day

to spport each rth In other words, rats cost us about $180.000000 a year.

They hardly seem worth It.

The Rds.-Thirtyseven indictments were found by the Chicago grand

jury egalst members of the I. W. W. who are charged with conspiring to

verhrw the government of the United States. At Tombstone, Arizona,

the trial of citizens who were connected with the forcible deportation of

SL W. W. agitators from BisLbee in 1917 began on February 3.

oreig Exchange.-The steady all of European money in exchange be.

came a serious matter. By February 4 the British pound sterling was at $3.1,

Sthe frau• at les than 7 cents and the Urn at a little more than 5 cents. A

e cemlra•e of leading public officials, bankers and merchants was held at

'. the ude of the Chancellor of the Exchequer in London to consider the

lirehd.-At the Brat meegiag of the newly elected municipal council of

Dob the fag of the Sinn Veln republic was raisd on the City Hall. On

w1U St1 about a hundred eamopicuous leaders of the Sinn Veln, a good

O of them members of municipal or county councils, were put under

a aut and transported to En, land. The men arrested are all uncompromis-

S Oppeonents of any form of union with Great Britain.

hi' the vrius expenses of Its own government New York City spends

ahe•t 40UI,00 a year--more than the Japanese Emplre. It has 1,000

t t, 1600 hotels and 1. churches. It turns out one-tenth of all the

000 ugrd moofs of the country, onue-ourth of all the printed matter and

e-h-el of all the clothing. The annual output of its 31,000 factories Is

wef mere than 0,000,•W.
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flowing ever night. The fame of g
Father McGrath's eloquence has te
spread so fast that he has been in-l
vited to preach in town. He will
preach at 8t. Augustin's every Tues- 1
day and also for the Forty. Hours fl
which will take place soon. -

The people of the parish are here-
by warned not to buy from certainl

* peddlers of religious articles who
Slaim to be helping out the school,h for they have no authorisation from
F Father Larkin or anybody else to do

e any canvassing for the school.
b The census is going eon steadily.

Elmira and Pacifle are nearly finish-Sed. - Aequainta•ues are renewed,
I. more bserlptions are take or thea school, the fervent are eeoulraged

and' the laggard are induced to be-
come fervent, beas a great mont* et ood wil reslt trom tas house to

beuse visit et the parish.
. RIENDS OF IRISH FREDOM. ,

i All who te the tre ble to erms s
I to the IL. .. C. a•bl ntt uTher

l do night were wo rewart ed for a

r- their trouble. Bishp Owun was asSusual most interesting and to the a

SpoInt. I his rsiew t the Irish *

questlea he showed clrsy form un-
deaniable historical facts that Ireland p.

has been an landependat nationes and

has always opposed English rule and and
IJjustly so, and hence that this nation

has a perfect right to govern Itself. mo

He Just mentioned a few of the eruie- run
s ties of the English in Ireland. and 1

these were enough to persuade any wil

unprejudiced mind of the Justiee of 1
i the claims of this unfortunate nation. wil

Father Carroll who was in the war

r for over two years gave a most in-
s teresting talk, in which he gave a wh

most graphic story of how so many Sul
thousands of Irish boys gave their w

lives to secure a liberty and a free- to
dom that is now denied to their own s

2 beloved country. Some of Father

Carroll's stories brought tears to the hai
eyes of his hearers. The Friends dt da]
Irish Freedom thank all who came to in
the Hall last Thursray night thereby ani

e showing their genuine Interest in the so

e cause that is so dear to them. I of

o LENTEN SERVICES. eat
y Dadly visit at 7 p. m.
d Rosary Sermon Benediction, Wed-

d nesday and Sunday, 7:30 p. m. ino

i Stations, Friday, 3:15 and 7:30. les
Masses-Week Days, 6, 6:30, 7, we

Wednesday. 8:30. It
Sunday Masses. 5. 6:30, 7:30. 9. les

s 11; Low Mass Sermon. do

Baptisms, 3-4. In-d Lenten Devotions, 7:30.

h BAPTISMS. or

o Catherine Alice Rita, daughter of in
r. John O'Brien and Alice Dalton of the

e- 615 Belleville St.. Sponsors, Mrs. orl

d Baptiste and Mr. Gerrets. de

Herman Joseph, son of Augustin me
Maronge and Vella Louviere., of 103 the

Atlantic Ave. Sponsors, Eder Ma-

e ronge and Oertle Babin. be

e- Frederick Joseph, son of Fred- itm erick Smith and Nita Boudreaux, of wi

is 317 Wagner St. Sponsors, Jos. Mc- in

o- Closkey and Bertha Smith. lai

Ellas Louis. son of Placede Ma- se

chess and Alice Cognevich of 612
:h Wagner." Sponsors, Johanne Cog-

nevich and Louis F. Arnold.
n Marguerite , Carterire. daughter

fl of Nicholas Mustaechia and Cather-
th ine Digiovanni sponcers. Martin Di-

glonni and Rosalie Mastachia.
SWillam Junnis. son of William CE

Sire and Odille Boudreaux of 724
Diana Street , sponcers. Numa Dal-
gle and Lydie Boudreaux. 01

Ht

ad No. 236 Olir;er Street. s

to Algiers, La.

i. Last Sunday at the morning ser-

of vice the pastor discussed the parable

of the Good Samaratan, Luke 10:26-
37. The Girls' Choir rendered U

pretty musie.
At the night service, the pastor

discussed the parable of the Rich

A WoQl. Luke 12:16-21. The Mlspah
at bhoir had the best music we have

he 'tad for several weeks.

PEIOIALS.
Mrs. T. A. Pollock is still in In-

of l1anola. Mississippi, with her daugh- sr

ere Mrs. Smith, who has been ill or S
several weeks. Mrs. Smith is now
convalescent. Mrs. Pollock will

er return shortly.
Last Thursday night at 9:30, Mrs. C

SSanford Wood, aged 76. died at the s
home of her daughter, Mrs. W. HI

As Hebert, No. 210 Delaroude Street.
100 She is survived by several ehildren
the and a number of grandchildren.

Mrs. Hebert left Friday night to ao-

company the body to Kentucky where
her mother will be buried beside
her husband, Dr. Sanford Woods.
The pastd and members of the eon-

of gregation express their sympathy aad
has tender their prayers to these triends

in In their bereavement.wll Mrs. O. C. Crox left Thursday for
er- Bunklie. Lodisiana fo nttesQ the

ara funeral of her brother-in-law. Mr.

Thomas Aveo.
S Miss Ruth Chalmers was a recent

Svisitor of Miss Irvin Daels, No. 323

ho Pelican Avenue.

Captain C. J. Ztaran is serving
do as leader in the Inter-Church World
Movement and will call the workers
together Thursday ntht Just after
the Prayer Meetang and give flnal

Instruetions for a census takltngAthat

our church will andertake in co-op-
eratlion with the other Chrehes of
the City.
Dr. Burse, who is Assistant Scout

uMaster of Trep No. 18,. B. . of A.,
is anthorised to eesadnet tke final 1
omsenalem tn first aid and do-

Ssires thi boys of both Troops 18

Sand S3 to meet Flriday alight at
Ire No. 2 OlIer Street, to Itead ez

far mnlastla for 2d elm Senot workL5as The boy of Treoop N0. SS will

the sive a PeFny Party at the Uletrie'rish Theetre asturday anht.

Prater Meiting toaniht at 7:30
I p. m.
I Services next Sunday at 11 a. m.,

I and 7:30 p. m.
I N. B.-This is the first time

most of you can remember a Feb-
ruary with five Sundays.

I The subject at the morning hour
r will be "The Barren Fig Tree."

I The subject at the evening hour

will be, "The Great Supper."
r SUNDAY SCHOOL

fore details as to the contest
which is to start soon will be given
Sunday morning, because of this we

r would like as many of the members

to please be present and on time
so we will be able to save time.

r Another reason why. we should
a have a large attendance next sun-

day is because its the fifth Sunday

in February. This is extraordinary
y and only happens every forty years,

e so every one should take advaneage

I of the day and be out bright and
early.

EPWORTH LEAGUE

I- Ever since the Epworth Era was

increased in size our Sunday evening
lessons have also increased and if
'we ,do not start promptly on time

it is imposible to finish the whole

lesson. We mention this so you will
do your best to be there at the start-
ing time.

Plans are now underway for the

organization of another department
If in our league, which is to be under
)I the third department. The new

s. organization has not as yet met to

definately decide their title, but
In most probably it will be known as
)3 the O. F. M. C.
a- Several of the league members will

be able to expaln the organizationI- if any of the leaguers at present
of wish to know . When our first meet-

c- ing is held we hope there will be a

large number of applications pre-
a- sented.

er

m Cor. Pelican and OHvier, New Or-
14 leeas, La.

i-' Rev. T. B. Clifford, hector, ,236

Olivier street, phone A-312.
Services for Sunday as follows:
7:30 a. m.-Celebration of the -

Holy Communion (full choral) and
sermon.

9:30 a. m.-Sunday School.
7:30 p. m.-Evenian prayer and nu

sermon. yo
SpeWal Services Daring Leat. n

7:30 p. m.-Litany and address ri
every Wednesday. ve

6- 7:30 p. m.-Evening prayer and ,
ed sermon, every Friday. *

3:30 p. m.-Confirmation class,

or every Prlday. i
A Mission Study Class and Prayer eah Circle under the auspices of the Wo- F

mans' Auxiliary will meet at the
rectory every Thursday night at 7:30. an

Baptise* Mi
[n- February .22-James Peter Gahn. cec
*- son of Joseph E. Gaha and Nors an

for Smith Gahn. Ri
ow Arthur Andres Ruls, son of Arthur St

n1 Ruis and Louise Anna Umbaeh alus. Li
Clark Emory l7umeaniL eon of K:

;s, Claude Dumesnil and Maude For- sil
he sythe Dumesnil. TI

s. Thomas Bennett Clifford,; Rector. he

8et. p

en.

re March 18- e ciio of Od March -The CrciedLordMatt. a7, 349.

SThis Thursday igoht the seramonedop Good rll e: yThe Majestyure of H
ChrJesust" Death, Matt. : , 1 56 . R

If you de's th re to have for the ettheof the Lenten rtopvices at hand youE

paper on hand. Tops i be a-ch no -Chd every week. ntenced to
rcThe 1as eof tCrucihioms nowf Or

aeid ep L on oatt. reays O atr--3day the s-meets at 9:Crfi o'ekird,M.att. t e7, 33l.

eA., ated to advsed to Itp thist their hid

is present at ai these meetlrng.

A surprise party we teader
Miss Dorothy Walsh by her ay t
friends oan the oeseasion ofd. ho brth-
day. Dusn and other pntim- ,
were eea ad. In the draslng of ti
ribbena•'from the eoak, lr Oladyst
Knorwle neelved the rin, Misa
TIMotise the dim, M Vi'rgltnia
Hardy the buttoe, Miss Ea Meaee
the thimble ad Misa Dorothy Walsh
the wiahne. Otherspe t were:
Misses Oladys Renmar, Mae Tilet-
sea. Junita and U. Trir, Marus-
iri and Holstem Mesly, Ruth Us-
rnge, Theoma end eles/Hlarve.
Margueite Ott, aelem e. f aEgnSe
Chasero, Ela avans, Minrs. er'-

Lyeos, a ryva•s, Grse
A ednay, ets -egth , Harry

aeu Leal Rhodes,' Gearge Ve-

Ambut alo3 , Pwereire'aups, wo

thek enuner sean was he SgveS to
the Mladiena alalerleal asueS to
May Athl of 1w Otlesms thbmth

_e be in hor Itkse

ANNOUNCEMENT
To The White

Democrats of
New Orleans

I am a candidate to succeed Judge George H.
Theard as one of the Judges of the Civil District Court,

and solicit youtr support of my candidacy.

When I determined to be a candidate, I sent to

the members of the New Orleans Bar a circular letter,

setting forth certain things I would do, if elected judge;

these signed promises were well received by my fellow-
lawyers, but the Democratic voters of this city have the

right to know in plain words, easily understood, my
views as to the duties of a judge.

A judge must be impartial, fair-minded and even tempered; he should know the
t law and his decision must rest on the evidence legally admitted; but one could fulfill all

the above conditions and still be a poop judge, so far as the public is concerned.

The greatest evil to be corrected is the long delay in terminating litigation. This
can be overcome in large measure by a judge, who would strictly enforce the law as to

the continuance of cases, who would give more hours each day to the actual trial of11 suits, and who, after submission of the cause, would decide promptly the questions at issue

t -so that, if he erred, the case could be speedel on its way to a higher court. These things
I solemnly promise to do, if, by your Support, I am the successful candidate in the primary
of March 2nd, 1920.

I have been an active practitioner at the local Bar for 3o years, have been fairly suc-
cessful in my practice, and believe my standing as a lawyer, my education and legal train-
ing qualify me to fill, in a manner satisfactory to the public, the office for which I am a
candidate.

I do not represent any large corporations, as was unfortunately intimated in a pub-
lication made some days ago.

JOHNST9N. ARMSTRONG.

EiGHTH ANNIVERSARY.

On Saturday evening at the Ave-
nue Academy. little Elba Oswald,
young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sid-
ney Oswald entertained a number of
friends in honor of the eighth ansi- I
versary of her birth. Refreshments
were served and dancing and games
were indulged in. Little Miss Elba
received many pretty gifts from her
friends. Those who helped make the
evening an enjoyable one were Ruth
Fagan. Marion Ward, Helen 8kelly,
Irene McMahon, Merlin Rants, Vera
and Isaphene Smith, Mildred and
Margaret Dttfy, May Hauffe, Fran-
ces Dulcich, Doris Dragon, Ors May
and Imelda Adams. Grace Martinez,
Ruth Aycock, Cecil Dixon, Grace
Stocktelth, Iris and Fay Casey, Muriel
Lutz, Lee and Loretta Casey, Louise
Krause, Iris McGarr, Carmel and El-
sie Oswald. Catherine and Mercedes
Tompson. Iris Williams, Falva Buch-
hols, Marjorie Schroder, Flores Shep-
pard, Mary Louise Andrews, Elba
Oswald and many others. Masters
Lionel Cunningham, Theodore Ila,
Wilbert Meyer, Richard and Charles
Dixon, Durel and Roland Talbot,
Bennie and Harold Levy, Louis Nkb-
lass, Pat Henry, and Jas. Kenair,.
Lloyd and Irrin Salathe, Edwin Wor-
rel, Junior and Sampson McNeely.
Henry Albert Crayon. Allen Vlnet,
Roland James, Roland Smith and
others. Misses Anna Mae Gould and
Emelda Nichlaus Mrs. . Goald, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Bailey, Mr. and Mrs
L. Dragon, Mr. and Mrs. Iouis Nkh-
lass, Mr. and Mrd. W. Datff, Mrs.
' Sam Oswald, Mrs. Wa. Oswald and
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Oswald.

CHILDRIPB HAIR CUTB BAMB
AS ADUIIB.

The barbers of Algiers held a
meeting on Feb. 23rd at 3:30 p. as.,
with BH. Acker presiding. The fol-
lowing barbers were present Jos
Roth, Aus. Roth, Jno. Manglar•u o,
B. Pole, R. Lorlo, Hy. Thorning, A.
J. Gendusa, A. J. Breaux, W. W.
Hicks. 8. Provensamo, C. Thompson,
A Green, L. Aeker, Geo. Crsmble
and Wa. Stevens. The pries and
conditions were taken up tr oem-
sideration and after emuldeabls

K debate it was unalmesly deeMed to
-make the following chargem:

Prices to remals as they aro with
the eese n tha4 all hair ses
whether adult or wchild. wiP ! ts

N our for ehls"- -- rss mNdeed
to Friday, inalusve, 8 a, .. to I
p. M.; Saturdays, a. ., to 1 .
i.; holidays, a. m., to - m.;
nsights bkere heoldap, the 0hes0
willn dse at I 9. n.

FOR SALE
SIrish Potatoes, per lb. .06c
Sweet Potatoes,per lb, .04c
Fresh. Yard Eggs,

perdoz. .55c
Young Chickens,fron $1.50

to $1.00 each
All delivered free.

Send name and address
with amount'wanted each
week,

uas, UM E
cId

Ie

The Coffee with a Rich Fragrant Aroma

"Grand Dame"
To lovers of a high grade PURE COFFEE, tMi

excels all others.

Oulliber Coffee Company, Inc.
EW O ,LEANSa , LA.

ANNOUNCEMENT
As a lawyer well versed in constitutional and manici

law and the law concerning contracts, tacts, successions ar-
the law of evidence and practice in the courts, I solicit -eR
suffrages of my fellow democrats, for the nomination of G•y
District Judge in the approaching Primary, Taesday, ai-t
S 2rnd, 9g.

I annex hereto testimonials of service performed.

Respectfully .

JAMES WILKINSON.

New Orleans' La., February t1, 1913.
James Wilkinson, Mg.,

Room No. 212, Mauale Baldlidg,

a Dear Mr. lLf
It gives Me pleaare to testify sow, as I have .aley

before, as to the value of year emrvices to the New Orleam Wi
Board, and through that Beard to the ity of New OdriieI

Dlrng .my term of eles as Pident of that M WS
L November, 1912. to saglst; 1116, in year •l paety a s •s1E

i. therHoard. you baudele Its legal bsianess with themeskm
tBoltyd, d I belee Ilat Mle seecMs of the oard in he

Mases was I trgely jun to year prerati as is i s
4 and the fatts invelae.

rights qt way for veresu leases emattreetdd by the MBea. Am

vmey ;nut asvals e the ps e.li as lsued thereby. wM
vimes, thegh net Of a lega iNte we* freerly gsv witheMt
dtionam eompemnatie, b egtoe aof the eirmity low a ld
Salary paid ye s te ard's attormey, ad the etlss ai
Orlsa ma oetaly in year dmt e t see m .

You mat IIbert to give this latter sash pbtlMty is 79 ,
deem pr9pe.s

.W i id regase, I am
STeems ~ ea tr•ay.

Pebreary I. .1 920.
As a member of the Caroll Lvee Bead I eIi

ougar In the above.
marau (Uaned) CHA. deB. CLAU3O1M

f` ..W. R. FrB'OMPSON & CO.CJ II FC . -,a I_Us PedIon oatO
New OrISes, Frary 1lsth, 1ss-.

I M1 Daer fir:
I served as Preieat of the Neow Orleans DMt l

'Jamasty. 1917, t tthe fall of 1i19. duariang l~ s time
dUlesat ad sateml ve as the w wrk et the Bomd.

youw .nowiadge and aspsreaee as alawyer were
to as • ts may d alM ult matters wieth* ttn e• afOd

T•a wre ar seeme l in tho eoadcst of the
1asS-. O--casm same the teat m against • o

.O. wes by byo i the United. Sta8tes C t (* • or t t e
wel, w werth meo t the oard t a tta mount of the

sala 1 te stow antted as to in paylna you for 3517

j Very glsearmly yees.
(Ugmed) WIOU-


